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Veiled Presences
This journey of Lent continues to be unprecedented in how our
daily lives have been effected and how we live out our spiritual
lives. We have certainly gone out into the desert in so many
ways. May we not lose the opportunity to connect with our family
members and with God in prayer.
You may notice that the crosses and images in the Church have
been veiled. This takes place from the 5th Sunday of Lent until
Good Friday. What is the purpose of this? According to the US
Bishop’s Conference, “The veiling of crosses and images is a sort
of ‘fasting’ from sacred depictions which represent the paschal
glory of our salvation. Just as the Lenten fast concludes with the
Paschal feast, so too, our fasting from the cross culminates in an
adoration of the holy wood on which the sacrifice of Calvary was
offered for our sins. Likewise, a fasting from the glorious images
of the mysteries of faith and the saints in glory, culminates on the
Easter night with a renewed appreciation of the glorious victory
won by Christ, risen from the tomb to win for us eternal life.”
This veiling may be particularly striking for us as we all go
through the COVID-19 pandemic together. It may seem difficult
to see any end in sight. It may seem to us that God is not present—that He’s hidden. Where is He? What is He up to? Why is
He allowing this?
The answers to these questions may not be revealed when we
want or in the way we want. But the One who conquered death
has power over all. The Resurrection of Jesus is God’s glorious
response to the sin and suffering that the world experiences. And
so, once again, even in the most dire of circumstances, the decision of faith is placed before us. As we read in today’s Gospel
Jesus says to Martha: “I am the Resurrection and the Life; whoever believes in me, even if he dies, will live...Do you believe this?”
Even though His presence is veiled, hidden, only Jesus has the
power to save. “Do you believe this?”
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PARISH PRAYER SCHEDULE

Prayer Services - March 30– April 5, 2020
MONDAY, March 30
8:00 a.m. Adoration & Confession ... (Church)
5:00 p.m. Adoration & Confession ...(Church)
ONLINE - Teaching Moment with Fr. Peter
TUESDAY, March 31
8:00 a.m. Adoration & Confession ... (Church)
5:00 p.m. Adoration & Confession ...(Church)
ONLINE - Daily Video Message from Fr. Dave

TELEVISED MASS FROM SACRED HEART
1 PM Sunday’s on the Reedsburg & LaValle
cable stations.

ADORATION & CONFESSION
Tuesday - Saturday from 8-9 a.m. and 5-6 p.m.
Sundays 8-9 am Confession
5-6 p.m. Adoration & Confession
Both Adoration and Confession will take place in
the Church

WEDNESDAY, April 1
8:00 a.m. Adoration & Confession ... (Church)
5:00 p.m. Adoration & Confession ...(Church)
ONLINE - Teaching Moment with Fr. Peter
THURSDAY, April 2
8:00 a.m. Adoration & Confession ... (Church)
5:00 p.m. Adoration & Confession ...(Church)
ONLINE - Daily Video Message from Fr. Dave
FRIDAY, April 3
8:00 a.m. Adoration & Confession ... (Church)
5:00 p.m. Adoration & Confession ...(Church)
ONLINE - Teaching Moment with Fr. Peter &
Stations of the Cross
SATURDAY, April 4
8:00 a.m. Adoration & Confession ... (Church)
5:00 p.m. Adoration & Confession ... (Church)
ONLINE - Daily Video Message from Fr. Dave
SUNDAY, April 5
8:00 a.m. Confession ... .... (Church)
5:00 p.m. Adoration/Confession ...(Church)
ONLINE—Sunday Mass

Parish Offertory Contributions

SIGN UP FOR FREE AT
SHCREEDSBURG.FORMED.ORG

Envelope Contributions last week…... $3,692.57
Electronic Giving last week…………..$1,353.00
Capital Maintenance…………………….$150.00

Advertiser of the Week

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin, and thank them for their continued
support. They make your bulletin possible.
Reedsburg Egg Company

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
We are here to answer questions daily about assistance for
food or gas vouchers and information on the local food
pantry. The number to call is 608 393-9864 Monday thru
Friday, 9AM to 5PM.
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Know Your Liturgy

MASS BROADCAST

We are all experiencing a strange celebration of our
Sunday liturgies. We are unable to come together with
our faith community in a tangible way and celebrate
the Mass. Although our personal prayer lives continue
and we may pray in our Adoration Chapel or come to
church for adoration and the sacrament of Penance
(Confession), our central act of worship is a different
kind of experience. We may be using our local cable
channel, our parish bulletin, You Tube or the internet
to participate in the celebration of the Eucharist. The
“down side” is not being able to be with the people we
know to participate in this celebration. The “up side” is
experiencing the church world-wide and realizing how
“at one” we are. This same Mass that we know so well
is celebrated in the same way with which we are familiar throughout the world. It might be a beautiful experience to “go to” multiple Masses (online) and see how
beautifully diverse we are in our unity as we continue
to “make holy the Lord’s Day.”

Sunday Mass will broadcast on the Reedsburg
Channel (Ch 11) every Sunday at 1PM. It will
also be available beginning Sunday afternoon
on our Facebook page and our website. This is
a great way to stay connected to the Church and
the parish family.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
VBS will be July 19- 23 this summer at Sacred
Heart School. We are looking for help from adults
and students. If you’re interested in helping please
contact Pat.

Justice and Peace
A virtual walk with the Homeless and the Poor
Worldwide 1.6 billion people live in substandard
housing. At least 150 million have no home at all.
In the Philippines about 4.5 million are homeless.
In Manila there are 3 million, very likely more than
any other city in the world. This is where we begin
our walk with Sujata Jena. We see the homeless
along the street, begging at doors, camping under a
bridge, shopping carts on the roads. People asking
for coins. people lying on the streets. What are we
experiencing? Maybe the people are lazy? Maybe
they have no goals. We continue our journey with
Sujarta. We meet some of the people, get to know
them and listen to their stories. We meet Jericho
who left his village because there was no food, no
house,no money. A typhoon destroyed his boat, no
money to buy another one. We meet Jasmine,
mother of two children. She uses paper or plastic
for diapers because they are too expensive. Often
they are sick and have diarrhea. As we continue
our walk we meet more poor and homeless people
who often meet us with smiles despite their sufferings. Perhaps we end our walk with more of an
understanding of the homeless and the poor.
We return to our reality of today. Everyone is suffering especially the poor and homeless as the crisis of the coronavirus has turned our lives upside
down. Everything is uncertain. No longer can we
go where we want when we want. What can we
do? Have faith that God will see us through this
and remember that many have it tougher than we.
Maybe we can help them.
All of the information in our virtual walk came
from an article called “A journey with the homeless” by Suarta Jena
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